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!l%e traditional approaches to immnization involve conditions on the 

durations andwnvexities of assets andliabilities. Hcwever, because 

the very definitions of duration and wnvexity reflect an underlying 

assumption of pxallel yield curve shifts, the associated immmization 

strategies will generally fail when this assumption is not realized. 

Zhis article explores the relationship of immnization to the underlying 

yield curve shift assmfiion, both in theory and with a detailed example 

of imunization of a surplus pxition. Results are also presented 

regarding inmunization of the net worth asset ratio. From these 

analyses, it beconEsclearthat inmunization against one typ= of shift 

nnyallcwagreatdeal ofex~andvulnerabilitytoothertypes. 
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R&urn6 

Les politiques traditionnelles relatives a I’immunisation mettent en jeu des 

conditions imposees aux durees et convexites des actifs et passifs. Cependant, 

&ant donne que la definition m&me de la duree et de la convexite reflete une 

assomption sous-jacente de deplacements paralleles de la courbe du rendement, 

les strategies d’immunisation qui lui sont associees echouent generalement 

quand cette assomption ne se realise pas. Le present article explore le rapport 

existant entre I’immunisation et I’assomption sous-jacente des deplacements 

de la courbe du rendement, B la fois en theorie et sous forme d’exemple detail& 

d’immunisation d’une position excedentaire. Des risultats sont Bgalement 

present& relatifs B I’immunisation du rapport des actifs en capitaux propres. 

Ces analyses demontrent clairement que I’immunisation contre un type de 

deplacement peut permettre d’importants risques et une certaine vulnerabilite 

a d’autres types. 
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Non-Parallel Yield curve Shifts and Imunization 

Why Inmunization Need Not, and Often mes Not, Work 

Aammvngoal forasset/liabilitymanagersis tonnintain the 

mcdifieddurationofassetsqual toanultipleofthenmiifieddut-ation 

of liabilities, wti this nultiple equals the ratio of liability to 

assetmazketvalues. Luration calculations are often made with respect 

toyieldcutveswhichreflect the average qualities of therespective 

partfolios. For noma precision, each quality sector is valued on the 

appropriate yield curve, and the molio duration values detemined by 

taking weighted averages of the individual mpments. As is well 

knmn, these weights reflect the relative market values of the 

individualaqwnents. 

The principle LUK&-lying this duration management apptoach is that 

the asset and liability px-tfolio values will nwve in tandem as the 

underlying yield curves nwve in parallel. !l!hat is, each portfolio will 

Z!heauthorgratefullyackncwledges the technica. assistanae ofScottE. 

Navin~tbesu~~oftheJ~HanoockMutuaLLifeInsuranoecoimpany 

in the developrent of the examples in this article. 
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changebyappraximately the same absolute ammtforyieldauve shifts 

for which each yield point nwves by the same absolute amxmt. 

Umsequently, thesurplusornetworthpositionwill memain relatively 

stable. R.&anotherway, this durationm3mgenmtapptmch assures 

i3atthedurationofsurpluswillbezerv. 

Subjecttoadditional amditionson therespective~rtfolioinertias 

or amvexities [Bierwag (1987). Gtvve (1974). Reitano(199Ob, 1991c)], 

this surplus value will be 'inmnized*. !That is, pxallel yield curve 

shifts will only stabilize or improve its value. 

B&her cmmwn nnnagement approach is to maintain the duration of 

assets equal to the duration of liabilities. Parallel yield curve 

shifts will then cause assets and liabilities to change by 

approxhtely the same relative anmnt. cbnsquently, thesurplusor 

net worth pxition will also change by this mnamn relative allmnt, and 

the net worth asset ratio, or ratio of surplus to assets, will mmin 

appmximatelyamstant. Again subject to amditions on asset and 

liabiliw inertia23 or amvexities (see above references and Kaufman 

(1984)), the net worth asset ratio will in fact be imnmized against 

paraZle1 yield curve shifts. 

strategies disguiseanumkrofrisks. Firstofall, thereare 
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practicaZdiffi~tiesinmaintainingperfedduraticvlaltargets,and 

evensnnll durationmisnntcheshave theptential toczxate great 

surplus sensitivity (Messnofe (1990)). In addition, mnaging duration 

valueswhileignoringamvexitieshas the@ential to 'reverse 

inmnize' the a-t, in that parallel yield auve shifts will only 

stabilize or decrease the value of surplus or the net worth asset ratio 

uuderthexes~vestrategies. 

As it hu7ls cut, the underlying yield curve shift assumption 

pses the greatest ptential for risk. In a series of articles 

(l&tam (1989, 199Oa, 1991a,b,1992)), the limitations of the pt-allel 

shift assLmyJtion have been analyzed, and models developed which 

generalize the notions of duration and convexity to arbitrary yield 

cunn?shifts. In the process, it has beams clear that the t.raditional 

JEESUW can grmtly disguise duration risk, as well as obscure the 

effects of convexity. 

It is no surprise, therefore, that classical inmmization 

theories, whichrelyon theprallel shiftassunption underlying 

duration and wnvexity, can disguise risk and the ptential for 

inmunization to fail. 

In this article, we explore this ptential thrcugh the 

detailed analysis of an example of the immnization of a surplus 

pition. Fbrmregeheralityandmathemati~ rigor, seeEaeitano 
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(199Ob, 199lc). Altbxgh we focus on surplus inmunization, the 

s~~ofthe traditional strategytoinmn.ize thenetworth 

assetratioare amprableandI-eadilyillustratedwitha second 

example, intrcduaed in Reitano (199Oa). For an example of the 

imunization of futuze values of surplus, see Reitmo (1991c). 

An ExamrAe - Surwlus Inmunization 

Assets m ampsed of a $43.02 million, L?%, 10 year bond, 

and $25.65 million, 6 month omrercialppr. Xhe single liability is 

a $100 million guaranteed investment contract (GIC) payment in year 5. 

!l!he curxent yield cutve, on a bond yield basis, eguals 7.5%, 9.0%, and 

10.0% at maturities of 5, 5 and 10 years, respectively. Yields at 

othermaturitiesareassumedtobe interplated, andspotratesderived 

in the usual way. IIhatis, theyate derivedas toprice thevaricus 

bands suggested by the bond yield curve to par. 

Given these assurr~ons, we then abtain: 

Assets: 

Liabilities: 

23lt-plUS: 

Market Value 

73.25 

63.97 

9.28 

LXu-ation Convexity 

4.243 34.94 

4.858 25.89 

0 96.85 

Itiseasytocheck thattheassetdurationeguals the 
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liability c&ration times the ratio of liability to asset market values. 

Also, theastutemdermaynotiae thatthisemmpleisvery 

similar to that introduced in Reitano (1990a). !T!he differen= hem is 

achmgeinthemixofhmdsandm mmrcial papx- to achieve the 

mquiredassetdut-ation. In the original example, the mix was chosen 

to reproduce the duration of liabilities. 

Hew Immnization Works 

Let's denote by S( Ai), the value of surplus if the yield 

curve mnes in paraZle1 by Ai. That is, using vector notation, the 

yield curve shifts as follows: 

(.075, .090, .lOO) e (.075 + Ai, .090 + Ai, -100 + A i) . 

Of ccume, S(0) = 9.28 as noted in the tie table. A 

standard calculation produces the follcwing approximation for S( Ai): 

S( Ai) S: S(O)(l - 0s Ai + l/2 $( Ai)2)1 (1) 

where L)S is the duration of surplus, ti = - s'(O)/s(o) ,and c? 

its mnvexity, e = S"(O)/S(O) (see Reitano (1989, 199lb) for 

details). 
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Itisclearfmm(1)thatino.zd~tohave S(Ai)nomn.Zler 

than S(O), we rmst have 9 = 0. !l%.is islxcauseifdjispositive, 

say, negative shifts would be favorable, but positive shifts 

unfavorable and S( Ai) cculd fall belcw S(O). Althcugh the C? term 

omld help, the ( Ai)' factor significantly dampens its effect. 

InadciiticmtoLP=O, we requim Cs to bs positive to 

assure inmnization. The approximation in (1) then becomes: 

S( Ai) /v S(O) (I + I/Z c?( AiJ2), (2) 

and the right-hand side of (2) can clearly be no smiler than S(0). 

CImseqenffy, we canbe amfidentthatthesurplus valueis inmmized 

at least fornmkrate values of di. We say 9mderate'because for 

verylatyevaluesof Ai,the( ~i)3andhigherpmzedtanns 

ignored in (1) and (2) can kecmm significant. 

Tbimplementthissurplus imftunization,wezequire 

relationshipsbetweenDSandCS~thew~~~valuesfor 

assets and liabilities. A calculation shcws that 9 is a weighted 

average of 9 and d;, while CS is a weighted average of $ and 

ct: 

LF=wlDA+w$s, (3) 
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Hm,wl=A/S, the recipvcal ofthenetwarthassetratio, while 

w.2 = - L/S, or minus one tim9s the financial leverage ratio. 

~(3)and(4),weseethatinordertohaveDSequalto 

0, and Cs pitive, we mquire that thedurationofassetsquals 

that of liabilities tints L/A, and that the cvnvexity of assets exazeds 

thatmltipleofliabilities: 

OA- I d: (5) 
A 

c4, AC+. 
A 

(6) 

X?rom thevaluesfortheakwvee~~ample, wesee thatboth (5) 

and (6) are satisfied. For this example, the appmximation in (1) 

bBWnB.5: 

S( Oi) Z 9.28 [l + 48.43 ( Ai)2]. (7) 

cXculatiqactual surplusvaluesandthcseestinntadby (7), 

denoted8( Ai), we obtain theresultS in Table 1. Note that 

inmmization againstpzmillel shiftsissucaessful, andthat the 

estimated obtained with (7) provide gocd approximations to the actual 

rziultingS(Ai) values. 
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iicwlimmizationFailsIn!l%eorv 

~~exampZeillustratesanimpartantpoint:traditianaZ 

inrmurizati~cannotfailinthearyiftheunderlyingassumpticuLsare 

satisfied. lb the extentitfails, itnustfail becauseatleastone 

oftheassumpfLims underlyingthemdel fails tohold. In practice, 

thisfailingassumptionis typicallytheassmptionof~a.Zlel shifts. 

me.sthismeallthat inmmization is impxsible if yield cume 

shifts are mn-parallel? The answer is: No, h.rt ycu have to change the 

model, which will in turn change the wnditions necessaty for 

immnization. 

!lWoap~ches are infactpxsible. Firstofall, one can 

~theyieldcurveshiftassumptionfrwnparallel toanother 

explicit shift type, a& develop wnditions under which immnization is 

then achieved. Seamdly, the rime general question of immmization 

againstarbitraryyieldcunreshifts canbeexplored. 

In this article, we examine the first approach because it 

n?pr?esents a mathematically mm straightfomard generalization of the 

classical theory, yet provides deep insight to imunization theory and 

practice (see Reitano (199Ob, 1991c) form generality). 

!m this end, assume that i7 = (n1,n2,n3) qxcifies the 
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yield curve shift 'dimction~ of inter-est. For the above classical 

ndel, ii = (l,l,l) is the assumed direction vector. Ingeneral, a 

shiftof Ai 'in the direction of fit will mean that the 6 mnth rate 

of .075 shifts by nldi, the 5 year rate of .09 by n,Ai, and the 

10 year rata of .lO by n3Ai. Given this diction vector, one m 

definethenotiansof'directi~dlrratian'~l~onal 

a3nvexity'inttledirectionofE. when E = (l,l,l), these notions 

mdce to theclassical definitionsofdurationandwnvexity (see 

Reitam (1989, 199&d) for details). 

As it turns cut (see Reitano (199Ob, 1991c)). denoting by 

sN( Ai) the surplus value given this shift of Aiinthe direction 

of z, equation (1) still holds. Theonlydiffetznceisthatthe 

dimxtional durationandwnvexityvalues, L$ar~?C~~,nustbe 

used. Analcgous tothe classical definitions, 

q = - spy (0) /S&O) I and c$ = SN" (0) /S@) * 

FWther, (3) and (4) still hold, as do (5) and (6) as the appropriate 

wnditionsforinmmization. That is, if: 

CrJA) 2 cpJL, 

(8) 

(9) 

the cSmactiona2 duration of surplus, %', will be zero, and the 
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di.mctionaZ amvexity, CNs, will be pitive. As in (2), 

therefm, surplus will be immnizedagainstshifts in the cikection of 

ii. 

ctbnsquently, tbeclassicaZ thexygeneralizesnaturallyto 

inmnizationagainstshifts ofany specified dimztion. unfortunately, 

structuring the partfolio so that (5) and (6) am satisfied does not 

generally imply that (8) and (9) will be satisfied for other direction 

vectors ii. More generally, stnrctur~ the prtfolio to satisfy (8) 

and (9) for a given E does not imply that these wnstraints are 

satisfiedforotherdimctionvectors. Ths xeason for this is that 

lwth~andc*canvary~tlyas~changes,andcanvary 

diffexently for assets and liabilities. 

In theory, one can identify wnditions under which ‘complete 

imunization' is achiwed. !l!hat is, wnditions under which 

inmunizationisachievedforeverydit-ectionvfxtorFlsinul~ly 

(see Reitano (199Ob, 199X)). Unfortunately, the wndition on the 

durational sttuctures of assets and liabilities is very restrictive and 

@erkiallydifficulttoimpkm?nt, as is thatforthe convexity 

structures. Ckmsequently, inpractioescminmunization~may 

be inevitable. 

RAumingto theaboveemmple, whichsatisfiedimnunizing 

amditions for Z = (l,l,l), we investigate the p2tentia.l range of 
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~aluesforL+~andC~~, as the direction vectorEchanges. 

Becausetheserangesde~onthelengthofthevectar~,~tis,the 

squan?nzotofthesumofthe squares of its aqwnents, it is 

necessarytorestrict this value. Since we wish to compare the 

resultingrangesofva.lues to the valuesproduoedin the classical 

maiel whrxm x = (l,l,l), we restrict the length of %, denoted 151 , 

ifa equaz )wm/ = 6. 

Given z = (nl,n2,n3), the directional duration of the 

exemplified surplus function, SN( &), is given by: 

4Js = 4.55nl - 35.43n2 + 30.88n3. (10) 

!l%e coefficients in (10) are the 'partial durations' of surplus, viewed 

as a function of the 6nonth, 5 yearand 10 yearyieldrates. A 

calculation shows that for ij = (l,l,l), the classical parallel shift 

assumption, weobtainL$=Ds= 0 as expacted. 

For nonquallel yield cunre shifts, -ever, the directional 

duration of surplus can be nuch different from 0. Specifi&ly, 

~tsictingcwattentionto~onvectorsofthe~leJlgthas 

the wallel shift (l,l,l), we have: 

-81.78 -L D$" 81.78, I 1 ii = JT. (11) 
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That is, thedurational semitivityofsuzplus canbsaslaryeas 

81.78, and as smdl as -81.78, when yield curve shifts are allcwed to 

be rmqm-allel. The v-&&a@ non-parallel shift, x = (.167, - 1.300, 

1.133), has length fi and ptmdllaes the extzwnepositiveduration, 

D$=82.19. Similarly, -z isanextmns negative shift. 

AshasbeennotedintheaLwvereferenaedarticles, all 

~shifts~proFartianaltothe~tota2durationvector~,Ds= 

(4.55, - 35.43, 30.88), made up fnm the partial durations used in 

(10) - For example, the extzwne'pxitive'shiftN above is akmt 3.7% of 

5s. 

Mathematically, theinequalitiesin (11) areprcducedusing 

the Catchy-earz inequality for the size of an inner pnduct or dot 

prmluct. Because the expression for 4Js in (10) qua..Zs an inner 

p.mductofP withi?, thecaUchy-Schvaminequalitystates that this 

valueis less than orequal totheptcductofthelengthsofthese 

vectors,and~terthanorequalto-ltimsthisvalue. In 

addition, the exi?mms of this inequalityareachievcxiwhen thegiven 

vectors are parallel (see Reitano (1989), (199Lb) for details). 

Aml0gcus to (lo), the general fonmla for CNs is: 

CNs = 7.14n12 - 126.21n22 - 127.64n32 

+ 2(-25.80nln2 + 9.63nln3 + 60.31n2n3). (12) 
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!l'!he coefficients in (12) are the 'partial wnvexitiesJ of surplus. A 

CFLldatiOn ShaJs that wh2nN = (l,l,l), CNs = 96.85, which equals 

the c%mluenoted~. 

Fornon-parallel yield curve shifts, the directional wnvexity 

vaZuepzu&cedby (12) canbe significantlydiffemntfz-om this 

prallel shift value, and even negative. In prticular, restricting 

curattentiontodirectionvectozz~oflength J7,thelengthof 

(l,l,l), we have: 

-434.15 ,L CNs 5 424.04, /ijl = J?: 

In addition, the yield curve shifts of extreme convexity are 

$ = (-.306, -1.662, .379) and if2 = (.049, .376, 1.690). 

Asimple cal&ation shms that except forzmnding, b&h 

shiftvectomhavelengthequalto JT,andusing(12),~lpnxiuces 

tbe negative lcwerbound in (13), while N;! pmduaes the positive 

up bcund. 

Mathematically, the inequalities in (13) are developed fmm 

(12) by noting that this expsssion for CNs is in fact a quadratic 

fominthevectorZ. That is, this expression equals ET Fs E, 

wbereZsis themtrixofprtial wnvexities, or the 'total 

wnvexitynntrix~. z7hndaManalysistechniquesthen~vea.l thatthis 
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fiulctimislessthanorequazto ~N/2ths one consbnt, and 

gYrl3a~thanorequalto IG1 2 timesanotharconstant. !l!hese 

a2nstants are the larymtacdm3llest 'eigenvakes ofFsI 

33xpctively, and the function in (12) as- these cuter lxxxkds when 

Nispvp3rtional to theasscciated ~eigenvectozs~ (seeReitano199lb 

for details). 

33 theory, it is clfzarfmm (11) thatD/neednotbe 

clcse to zero, even thcugh it equals zem when z= (l,l,l). 

Similarly, frcm (23) we s0s thatCNSneednotke pitive, even 

tkmgh it quals 96.85 when G = (l,l,l). Cbnsequmtly, since we have 

as in (1): 

sNf Ai, = s(o) (1 - hsAi + l/2 CNs ( Ai)'), (14) 

it is clearthattlie surplus valueneednotbe imunizedin theoryfor 

gemral shift directions i? othex than (l,l,l). That is, it need not be 

the case that SN( Ai) will equal or exaeed S(0) = 9.28, in theory. 

What akut in practice, with actual observable yield me 

shifts? Cerbinly, if yield CLUVZ shifts never occurredwhichmade 
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Ll$lq, orCNsnegative, theabove theorywculdptvvide 

little insight to inmunizationpractice. 

Asahistaricdatabase, weinvestigated~nthly~~tsin 

the Treasury yield curve fmm the ezd of August, 1984 to June 1990, at 

n&u&ieSOf6mths,5andlOyear5. Both one-mmth and 

overla~6~thyieldnwe~vedars,~,wwereanalyzed. 

Basedon 65 overlappinghalf-year change vectors, noznmlized to 

have /ii/ = fi,weobervedthat: 

- 12.37 C D/G 30.38, 

(15) 

-203.12 5 CNs s338.41. 

CqxAngthe~svalues~cedduringthispericdto 

the theon?ticaL range in (ll), we conclude that while significant 

durationva&?.swereokm-ved, thereal worldwasrelativelybme to 

thisexample ampared towhattheorysuggests, coveringonly26% of the 

pkentialrangeofvalues. Similarly, the oIxervedcNSvalues, 

while clearlynotall pxiitive, were again sommhattamelydistr~ted 

ampred to (13), thcugh covering a larger percentage of possible 

values (63%) than did the asscciated~s~alues. 

Similarcnnclusions canbedrawnfnm the 7Omxkhlychange 

vectars,whichproducedthef011Wing smewhatlargerranges: 
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- 20.53 ,L DNs s 35.69, 

- 228.80 5 CNs ,L 368.73. 

!rilmhgnexttotheoo~~ndingestinntesofthesLlrplus 

values using (14), the follacringra7qe ofvalueswaspxduoe3usiq 

half-year cbnge vector: 

8.25 G SNe( d i) L- 10.52. (17) 

Therangefornwnthlychangevecto~waqverysimilar,exteMigfnnn 

8.67 to 10.21. ESothranqes wmpare unfavorably to the initial surplus 

value, S(O) = 9.28, implying that immnization was often not 

sucwssfLLz. 

As for the dish-it&ion of results, Table 2 provides 

percentiledataforthehalf-yearchangevectors. A&x&half (30) of 

the 65 change vectors produced negative duration values, placing 

DN ' = 0 when z = (l,l,l) at alxut the 46th percentile of results. 

In addition, only 4 change vectors (6%) produced duration sensitivities 

less than 2.0 in absolute value, implying the extent to which the 

traditional value, 9 = 0, disguised surplus risk. 

For directional wnvexities, only abc& 23% of the sample 

yield curve changes produced negative values, which rray appear at odds 
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with the synm~tryof the theoretical interval in (13). However, the 

~~tica2intervaZprwidesnoinformation~ttheexFected 

distritution of results; it only defines its pxsible range. On the 

other hand, the yield curve shifts exparien& during this relatively 

short~iods~dnot~in~tedasaonstrainingthasepassible 

in other periods. !Rn? traditional value, CNs = 96.85 when 

N= (l,l,l), is seen to be at about the 60th -tile of this 

distritmtion. 

Fromthedis~~tionofestimatedsurplusvaZues, 

SNe( Ai), we observe that the initial value, S(0) = 9.28, is at 

abmt the 54th -tile. That is, imnmizationwas unsuccessful ina 

little rim-e than Mf of the 6 mmth p?ricds studied. Also, the 

relativechaqesinsurpluscmsedbytheseyieldcurveshiftsa.reseen 

to be substantial, extending from -11.1% to +13.3%. 

In general, theaboveamentson theTable distributions 

apply equally well to the distribution of nmthly change vectors on 

Table 3. One exception relates to DNs, in that abcut 16% of the 

yield curve vectors produced duration sensitivities less than 2.0 in 

absolute value, cxqmxd with 6% in the distrilmtion of half-year 

results. Also, almst 40% of the sample CNs values were negative, 

thmgh skmess to pxitive values is still evident in this 

distribution. Fimlly, while still unfavorable akxrt 50% of the *, 

the distribution of surplus changes is rim-e tightly distrituted, 
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reflective of the shorter time frame used for yield au-ve chaqes. 

Itisnaturaltoirquimintothea ml.racyofthesurplLls 

amtion in (14), which was used to evaluate the efficacy of 

immizationonTables2 and3. Table4 wntainsactual andesthbed 

values ofSN(Ai) for11 non-overlapping 6nwnthp~ricds from 

Januaq, 1985 to June, 1990. 

Ascanbeseen, theap~imationin (14) ptuduaedverygood 

acaxacyinallmses. In addition, we ses that tkerange ofresulting 

S,values span therange producedon Table2. Finally, basedon 

Table 4, inmunizationwasunsu-sful during6 ofthellpxicds. 

AnExamPle -InmmizationoftheSumlusRatio 

Asnotedin theintroduction, thenetworthassetratio, 

# = S/A, can be innmnized against pxallel yield curve shifts by 

mtching the asset to the liability duration, and maintaining mxe 

asset convexity: 

(18) 
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Asintbesu.t-plus imwnization case-e, inmnization 

againstshiftsinthedirectianof~5canbe~(l8),if 

d?zxtionaldurationsandmvexities~usedintheseaonstz-a.ints 

(Reitano (199Ob, 1991c)). 

U..ortUnately, thepn~blemhemis thesanieas that 

illustrated above. !T!hat is, strUctu.ring the pxtfolio to satisfy (18) 

for o.t~ assuqkim ahut E (for example, ?? = (l,l,l)), does not insure 

that such wnditions am satisfiedforotherassumptions due to the 

ptential for DJJ al-K7 CN to vary as in (11) and (13). 

midertheexampleakme, onlychangingthemixofassets to 

$50 million of the bond, and $17.48 million of the cxmnerical ppr, as 

in Reitano (1990a). !rhe duration of assets (4.857) then equak that of 

liabilities, while the wnvexity (40.41) exceeds that of the 

liabilities. !T!he initial networth assetratio, rs, then equals 

22669. 

While ths same detailed analysis as above is passible, we 

presentordytbe wunm toTable 4. !l%at is, on Table 5 is sham 

the vaZues of the net worth asset ratias after actual 6 mnth yield 

arve changes, RN( Ai), as well as those estimated by a formla 

ampamble to (14). 

As for Table 4, immnizationwasumuccessful durinq6ofthe 
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llpriods. ~additi~,theactuaZnetworthassetratios~well 

appr0x.htedbytheappzw&natingfmnulasoverthefuZlmngeof 

lssults. 

SbmmarvandCbnclusims 

Classical inmnization strategies,which explicitly reflect 

the aseon ofparallel yield tzutve shifts, -tin theorybs 

expctedtoptvvi& inmmizationwhen theyie1da.zrveshift.s donot 

awperate with this defining assumption. Hcwever,thesecmditions 

m2adilymize toamditionswhichinsuminmunizationagainstany 

given yield curve shift assumption. Unfortunately, these ccxlditions 

ammtaq&ible in general. !l!hatis, inmunization againstagiven 

typ2 of shift will often create expxure toothertypes of shifts, 

causing inmnization to fail asothershiftsat-erea2ized. 

An ancillary benefit of the theoretical analysis, however, is 

that me can develop estimates of the degree of inmunization risk. 

InquaZitiessuchasin (11) and (13) prvvide the theoreticaZ unit 

m to duration ami mvexity risk. In addition, these values 

wereseen tocaptun2nmhofthepAential forinmunization tofail,as 

the appmximations for SN( Ai) in (14) a& these for RN( Ai) 

accurately estim&ed actual values over a wide range of yield curve 

-ts. 

Of am-se, once inmnization risk is quantified, the first 

steptowarditsreductionhasbeen taken. 
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Table 1 

-.-62i Ai! SI 

-.02 9.481 9.460 

-.Ol 9.327 9.325 

-.005 9.291 9.291 

0 9.280 9.280 

.005 9.290 9.291 

.Ol 9.322 9.325 

.02 9.440 9.460 

Set Ail 
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Table 2 

Distribution of D$,&' and SNe( Ai) 

65 Overlamhu 6 mmth B.rkx3.s 

Auuust, 1984 - June, 1990 

Pczcentile DNs 

1.5% 

10% 

20% 

30% 

40 

50% 

60% 

70% 

80% 

90% 

100% 

-12.37 -203.12 8.25 

- 8.56 - 52.32 8.61 

- 6.06 - 15.37 8.76 

- 3.82 17.10 8.95 

- 2.49 38.88 9.04 

2.05 61.79 9.15 

3.82 95.79 9.51 

4.24 137.62 9.69 

6.47 176.85 9.97 

8.94 212.49 10.06 

30.38 338.41 10.52 

-11.1% 

- 7.2% 

- 5.6% 

- 3.5% 

- 2.6% 

- 1.4% 

+ 2.4% 

+ 4.4% 

+ 7.5% 

+ 8.4% 

+13.3% 

Note: %' and CNs are nonralizedso that I%/ = 

j fLl,l)j = p-. 
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3 Table 

Distribution of D/-CNs and sNe& 

7OOneMonthFw-iods 

Auuust. 1984 - Lmne. 1990 

Ftzzcentile as cf sNe( Ai) & x 100% 
S 

1.5% -20.53 

10% -16.10 

20% - 9.27 

30% - 5.91 

40% - 2.44 

50% - 0.35 

60% 2.13 

70% 4.26 

80% 10.23 

90% 12.52 

100% 35.69 

-228.80 8.67 

- 70.60 8.86 

- 54.66 9.05 

- 30.19 9.16 

2.48 9.22 

52.32 9.30 

105.86 9.36 

131.68 9.41 

162.78 9.50 

206.92 9.54 

368.73 10.21 

- 6.6% 

- 4.5% 

- 2.4% 

- 1.3% 

- 0.6% 

+ 0.2% 

+ 0.8% 

+ 1.4% 

+ 2.4% 

+ 2.8% 

+lo.l% 

Note: DNs and CNS are nonrnlized so that p/ = ((l,l,ld =JT. 
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4 Table 

Actual v. Estimated values 

SurdusValues AfterYieldCurveChawes 

frzamNon+verlatminu6mmthEkricds 

l/1/85* 

7/l/85* 

l/1/86 

7/l/86* 

l/1/87 

7/l/87* 

l/1/88* 

7/l/88 

l/1/89* 

7/l/89 

l/1/90 

8.868 8.861 25th 

9.132 9.l27 48th 

10.529 10.517 100th 

8.382 8.383 5th 

9.878 9.883 77th 

9.040 9.040 40th 

9.219 9.219 52nd 

10.001 10.000 83rd 

8.899 8.896 27th 

9.328 9.328 55th 

9.508 9.509 60th 

* Inmunization mcce.ssM: S(0) = 9.280 
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Table 5 

Actual v. A?Tsannted values 

Net Worth Asset Ratios at Bids 

of Non-overlaminu 6 mnth Feriods 

l/1/85* 

7/l/85* 

l/1/86 

7/l/86* 

l/1/87 

7/l/87* 

l/1/88* 

7/l/88 

l/1/89* 

7/l/89 

l/1/90 

12.140% 

12.556% 

14.267% 

11.434% 

13.480% 

Y-325% 

l2.626% 

13.760% 

12.206% 

12.728% 

12.964% 

12.142% 

12.557% 

14.272% 

11.436% 

13.478% 

12.324% 

12.624% 

13.752% 

12.208% 

12.729% 

12.963% 

23rd 

51st 

100th 

3rd 

78th 

35th 

52nd 

89th 

26th 

56th 

60th 

* Inrmurization LUXSU~S~UZ: p = 12.669% 
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